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A B S ' m C T  OF THE DISCLOSURE 
An apparatus for simulating a waveform consisting of 
a mixture of exponentially damped sine waves is de- 
scribed. The apparatus generates a series of damped sine 
waves of variable amplitude, frequency, damping factor 
and phase. These waveforms are added and displayed on 
an oscilloscope. Their parameters are adjustable to ob- 
tain a complex waveform which simulates a curve to be 
analyzed. 
the curve fitting in order to allow for non-ideal cb,ir;ic- 
tcristics of the system under test. 
Thus, a need exists for a relatively sirn~le appaiat~~s by 
means of which a complex curve can be s*rn,i~+ied. a l - ~  
once simulated the various paramctcir; o: :he i , ivc'\ 5 
component parts can be convenientry ar~ct iirnpfy ob- 
tained or determined. 
OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE INVEIqT16)N 
It is a primary object of the present invcntio~ to pro- 
'' vide a relatively simple complex waveform sirnulato-. 
Another object of the present invention 1s lo p-ovidc 
an apparatus for producing a composite crrrve w b i ~ P  is 
a sum of two or more simpler functions \vbole p a l  anxt -rs 
I are easily adjustable so that the produced cuive matc'leii 
an experimentally produced complex curve 
A further object of the present mrcntion is lo grov~dc 
a relatively simple apparatus for prodacil~g a dl~pla] 21.1- 
complex curve which is the sum of two or ro1e  ex- 
20 ponentially damped sine waves, whose araplzlrde, Clp- 
quency, damping factor and phase pa ameters are eailIy 
ORIGIN OF INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under a NASA coztract and is sub- 
ject to the provisions of Section 305 of the National 25 
Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 
(72 stat. 435; 42 USC 2457). 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
( 1 ) Field of the invention 30 
The present invention relates to a complex waveform 
synthesizing apparatus and, more particularly, to an im- 
proved apparatus for simulating a complex waveform, 
consisting of two or more waveforms with variable para- 35 
meters. 
(2) Description of the prior art 
In the performance of scientific experiments or appli- 
cations, it is sometimes necessary to synthesize a complex 
wavcform or curve which is the sum of two or more 40 
simpler functions. For proper interpretation or synthesis, 
the curve must be reduced to its component parts. For ex- 
emple, in the application of radio frequency interferom- 
eter technique in the measurements of plasma wave 
propagation, when two or more modes at the same fre- 45 
quency but with different wavelengths are present in the 
plasma, a composite curve, which is the sum of two or 
more exponentially damped sine waves with independent 
amplitudes, frequencies, damping rates and phases, its 
generated. To properly interpret such a curve, it is neces- 
sary to reduce it to its component parts in order to deter- 
mine the amplitude, frequency, damping rate and phase 
relationship of each exponetially damped sine wave. 
Graohical analvsis of such a curve, a technique herein- ,- 
adjustable. 
These and other objects of the present inveiltion ,) e 
achieved by providing a multi-chann,cl apgaiaiiri. i i t -  
signed to produce or simulate a compicx c.1 vc, which 17 
displayed on an oscilloscope display surfacz, a?d ~ ~ h i c r ,  
can be adjusted to match an original complex cxpei men- 
tally produced curve. In the example used her cafre; tc 
describe the teachings of the present ~nventron, the dl>- 
played or simulated curve or wavefo, m is thc aig-1.1 ~ i c  
sum of two or more independent clamped srne ,v<)xTc\ 
whose frequency, amplitude, damping rp i c  ? i ~ i  p h - i ~  
parameters are independently varied by aJjuslmng the 
operating parameters of each channel In nhrcBi ore of i E i ~  
damped sine waves is generated. IPllc sln~uiated curve on 
the oscilloscope is viewable through a iiaaspa-ent tiaclnlg 
of the original, experimentally prodir~ed ccrn,+x LJ -VC 
which is taped directly to the osclloscope ~m:wing SILI- 
face. The parameters of the various chanre1.i ale :hen 
varied to produce a complex curve whrch as rbLc bcst fit io 
the data curve. 
The simulated and the original data cuiv: mav 17: 
utilized in a variety of ways other t h o  the cl~~pEayctl c  
an oscilloscope. For example. the twc. or the d~FFeie;~cc 
therebetween mav be recorded on an X-Y 1 ecwde- v1.h 
a waveform translator. Thus, the following dc.cl~p~*oi: 
of the use of an oscilloscope shoulcl be rcg.1rdccl a ,  an 
example, rather than as a limitations, on the :eaih.~.ai 
disclosed herein. 
The novel features of the invention sr e s: f21 th A lfil 
particularity in the appended claims The rnvt ntmn \ 111 
best be understood from the foPlow~rug description when 
read in conjunction with the accompa~~ying diawmgs. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWNGS 
before~employed,~is only practical in simple cases and if "" FIG. 1 is a block dicgram of onc embodiment of tbc 
the degree of precision which is required is not particular- present invention; 
ly high. However, in complicated cases or when the re- FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram of one of tbs ihtcc 
quired degree of precision is quite high, other techniques channels, shown in FIG. 1; and 
must be employed. The curve may be analyzed by digitis- FIGS. 3 through 7 are waveform diagrainq, usefrtl itr 
ing it and supplyiilg the digitized information to a com- explaining the novel invention. 
puter for processing. However, such a technique suifers 
from several disadvantages, one of which is the necessity DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
of converting the con~plex curve, which is available only EMBODIMENTS 
as a graph, into digital values to be supplied to the com- G5 Reference is now made to FIGS. E and 2 ic conjunction 
puter. Also, several hours may elapse between submis- with which an embodiment of the invention, dcsixnecl to 
sion of the problem and the return of the computer an- provide a composite curve which corisists oL erp to ihrze 
swer, which may be unacceptable if the results must be exponentially damped sine waves, will be desc:~bed 
available during the course of the experiment. A further FIG. 1 is a block diagram of the apparaids consisti~lg 
disadvantage of such a technique results from the fact 70 of three identical channels, desisaated A, B and C, whi'lc 
that the curve fitting is stritcly mathematical and there- FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram of one of the chanrcis 
fore an experimenter cannot easily apply his judgement to Briefly, the three channels are coancctcd l o  ac Input 
3,570,143 
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terminal PO, which is connected to  a source of input The gated LCR unit 18 to  which the output of the 
sigcals 12. Source 912 provided a sawtooth voltage desig- Schmitt trigger is supplied through an input capacitor 44 
nated 14, which is assumed to vary from zero at  time to includes a field effect transistor (FET) 45 with its gate 
lo a max~rnerrn a? t m e  tl. electrode connected to the input capacitor 44 and through 
Each cnannel includes a phase control and input a resistor 46 to ground. The drain electrode of transistar 
unit 15, connected between terminal BO and a gated in- 45 is connected through a resistor 48 to power supply 40 
dwciive-capacitance-resistance (LCR) unit 18. The latter to receive a -12 volts potential therefrom. 
is coi~nec~cd through a buEer amplifier 261 to a gain control Unit 18 also includes a parallel tank circuit 50 con- 
unst 22. Tile outpnts of units 22 of the three channels are nected between the source electrode of transistor 45 and 
co,~nected th,ough switches 23, to a summer 25, whose 10 ground. In the particular exanlple diagrammed in FIG. 
output 1s in turn supplied to a complex waveform utiliza- 2, the parallel tank circuit is shown consisting of two 
?13n unit, *uch as an oscilloscope, designated by numeral inductors 51  and 52 only one of which is connected in 
30 The tunction of switches 23 is to enable the supply parallel with an adjustable resistor 55 and parallelly 
of the ouiptl~ only of one or a selected combination of connected adjustable capacitors 56 and 58. 
the channels to summer 25. 1.j A large frequency range of the exponentially damped 
Briefly, the phase control and input unit 16 of each sine waves to be produced in the channel is provideable 
ch rnnei serves to control the instant with respect to time by selecting inductors 51 and 52 so that one of them has 
I,, representing the start of the sawtooth voltage 14, at an inductance value of 5 to 10 times the inductance of the 
~ h i c h  LCR tinit $8 supplies an exponentially damped sine other. Thus, the two inductors may be thought of as 
wave through buffer amplifier 20, gain control unit 22 and 20 providing frequency range control. Likewise frequency 
swrtch 23 to sunliner 25. It should be stressed at  ;his tuning is provided by the adjustment of capacitors 56 
point that1 even though the term "phase control" is used and 58 thereby controlling the total tank capacitance. 
herein, zn pr~ictice, ~t is the start time of the wave with Damping rate of the damping characteristics of the sine 
~espect to ?he start times of the other waves that unit wave to be generated are controlled by the adjustment 
16 controli. Consequently, unit 16 may also be thought of 25 of adjustable resistor 55. 
as a time delay control and input unit. Briefly, when the Schmitt trigger in circuit 16 is fired, 
'CJnlt 18 inciudes a tank circuit consisting of an indue- it applies a steep positive-going step signal to  the gate 
ror, a capacjtor and a resistor which are connected in electrode of transistor 45, abruptly cutting 0E the current 
parallel. The lank is adjustable to provide flow to the inductor in the tank circuit, thereby initiating 
frequency range while the capacitance is ad- 30 the characteristic d a m ~ d  sine wave of the simple parallel 
justable for fine frequency tuning. Also, the resistance is LCR tank circuit 50. %he initial voltage value of the gen- 
ndji~stable to control the damping factor or characteristic crated wave is essentially zero and the imtial phase is 
of the exponent~ally damped sine wave. at zero crossi11g. The output voltage signal across the 
~h~ gain or amplitude of the wave envelope produced tank circuit 50 is coupled to the summer 25 through the 
by each ch3Annei is controlled by its corresponding gain 33 buffer amplifier 20, which in FIG. 2 is shown consisting 
cQnlrol cnit 22, Thus, each channel includes means by of a FET transistor 68, whose gate electrode is connected 
which the frequency, amplitude, damping factor and to tank circuit 50, whose drain electrode is connected to 
of the exponentially dampd sine the -12 volts, and whose source electrode is connected 
wave generated therein, with respect to the waves gen- through a resistor 61 to ground. The output of buffer 
erated in the other units, are controllable. In the par- 40 amplifier 20 at its source electrode is connected to the 
ticiliar example. the waves produced in the three channels gain control unit 22 which is shown consisting of a fixed 
ale supplied to summer 25 whose output, representing resistor 65 and an adjustable resistor 66. The gain or  
a comple~t waveform consisting of three exponentially Of the damped sine wave gen- 
daniped srne wave components, is displayed on oscillo- erated in the channel is controlled by the adjustment of 
scope 30. 43 resistor 66. 
By placing a transparency which represents an ex- Summer 25, to which the outputs of all the channels, 
perlmentally produced complex curve to be analyzed on such as the three diagrammed in FIG. 1, are supplied, 
may be implemented with any known multi-input analog 
:he face ef the oscilloscope, the adjustable means of the 
whose output is to the oscillososcope three channels may be adjusted until the displayed curve for display summing of the outputs of the 
on oscilloscope 30 provides a best match to the trans- 
various channels may be performed within the oscillo- parency curve. Thereafter, the output of each of the chan- 
scope in an appropriate circuit. For example, in one 
riels may be separately displayed on oscilloscope 30, by particular reduction to practice, summing of the channel 
opening s1~itches 23 on the other channels, to determine outputs was performed by using an oscilloscope manu- 
the actual pararnclers of each component of the complex 55 factured by the ~ ~ k t ~ ~ ~ i ~  company of seattle, wash., in 
csli>e. 
which a type "0" operational plug-in amplifier was con- As seen from FIG. 2, in one embodiment of the inven- nected as an Ac coupled amplifier. Such an 
tion, the phase coilirol and input unit 16 of each channel arrangement has been found to be advantageous, since 
comprises a pair of transistors Q1 and Q2, which together it eliminated the DC pedestal component of 
wl,h resistors 3% through 35 and capacitor 36 are inter- 60 amplifiers before summing. 
connected to Porn1 a Schmitt trigger, shown connected It  has been found that in order to generate lightly 
a reference voltage, such as volts sup- damped waveforms, it is necessary tPlat the unloaded Q 
&ed from a power supply 4@ and another reference Po- of the LCR tank circuit be as high as possible. Ferrite 
tential such as gromcl. toroidal inductors were found to exhibit the best values 
Resistor 31, which serves as an input resistor, is G5 of Q for an inductance range of 200 millihenries to 1 
con7ie~ted between the base of transistor Q1 and the henry. Trmsistors 45 and 60. were chosen from the FET 
mobable arm of an adjustable resistor Or potentiometer type because of the high impedance characteristics of sucll 
41, which togethe1 with resistors 42 and 43 are devices. Actually, FET's 45 and 60 are shunt loads on 
riected between the input terminal 10 and ground- In the tanlc circuit 50. Both tra~lsistors exhibit shunt re- 
essence, resistors 411, 42 and 43 serve as a voltage divider, 70 sistances in excess of 5 megohms during the ringing time 
so that by adjusting the position of the movable arm of of the tank circuit. Measurement of the output of each 
resiitor 411, [he instant at which the Schmitt ti%sr is individual channel has shown that the output is a very 
filed wuihreapect to the start of the sawtooth voltage 1.4 accurately exponentially damped sine wave. 
(see FIG I )  1s controlled. Thus, phase control is pro- cr Reference is now made to FIG. 3 which is an inter- 
vjdeLL. ferrogram of a multi-mode plasma wave, and which is 
5 
typical of a type of a complex wave or curve which can 
be easily analyzed with the complex waveform simulator 
of the present invention. Indeed, in one experiment, a 
very good fit or approximation of the interferrogram 
of FIG. 3 was produced with the three channel simulator, 
such as the one diagrammed in FIGS. 1 and 2. FIGS. 4, 
5 and 6 are waveforms actually produced by the three 
channels of the simulator. The combined waveforms pro- 
duced a composite waveform, shown in FIG. 7, and which 
is seen to be very similar to the actual multi-mode plasma 
wave interferrogram, shown in FIG. 3. 
After producing the complex waveform (FIG. 7)  
which was found to be a very good fit of the interferrogram 
to be analyzed (FIG. 3 ) ,  each individual component was 
analyzed by turning off the other channels with switches 
23. Thus, the actual parameters of each of the complex 
curve components are easily and conveniently obtainable. 
Although the teachings of the present invention have 
hereinbefore been described in conjunction with a com- 
plex waveform simulator designed to produce a complex 
waveform consisting of a plurality of (three) exponen- 
tially damped sine waves with adjustable amplitude, fre- 
quency, damping factor and phase parameters, it should 
be appreciated by those familiar with the art that the 
teachings of the invention are equally applicable to gen- 
erate a compiex curve, whose component parts are other 
than exponentially damped sine waves. Thus, in the broad 
sense, the simulator of the present invention may be 
thought of as an apparatus designed to produce a complex 
waveform to match a complex waveform generated in 
experiment or a scientific application, where the simulated 
waveform consists of a plurality of components. The 
parameters of each of the components is adjustable until 
ihe complex waveform matches the experimentally pro- 
duced curve. Thereafter. each comvlex waveform com- 
ponent may be separately analyzed, i.e., its parameters 
detcrrnined by turning off the other components and by 
separate1 y measuring the parameters of each component. 
Although the teachings of the present invention have 
been described in conjunction with an example, in which 
a complex curve is simulated and changed to correspond 
to an original data produced curve, it should be appreci- 
ated that the teachings are not limited to  such an appli- 
cation only. The waveform simulator may be used in 
other applications. For example, it can serve as a teach- 
ing aid to an experimentalist to enable him to rapidly 
generate the sort of waveforms which appear in an ex- 
periment conducted by him. The novel simulator of the 
invention would enable the experimentalist to vary the 
parameters in an exceedingly simple way and to study 
the changes that occur in the complex curve as a result 
6 
better understand an experinlentally-produced curve with- 
out having to resort to direct compzrrson 01 the expcrl- 
mentally-produced curve and the complex curve whch 
can be generated with the simulator. It shculd be ~ c t c d ,  
that in the teaching aid application, the mrvc which ms 
generated is used directly for educat~onal p~trposes ralhci 
than for comparison with a data-produced curve 
Although particular embodiments of the inve-ruon hsvc 
been described and illustrated herein, it IS recog~lzed tFaL 
lo modifications and variations may readily occur l o  those 
sk~lled in the art and,  consequent!^ i t  is ~ntcnded ellat 
the claims be interpreted to cover such rnodificetions and 
equivalents. 
What is claimed is: 
15 1. A complex waveform sin~ulator compr:slrg 
a plurality of waveform generating channels, each cban- 
nel including means for generating a? expoi~ent~ail, 
damped sinusoidal waveform of adjustabiy seiec'cd 
frequency, amplitude and damping cwracterislics, 
20 each channel further including a tank cilcuit com- 
prising a variable resistor, at leas1 one >ar:sble capac- 
itor, connected in parallel across sa.d resrstor, at 
least first and second inductors, and incans for sciec- 
tively connecting at least one of szrd lrductors ;o 
25 parallel across said resistor and capacitor, 
summing means responsive to the wavefo:mn generated 
by said plurality of channels foi provrdi ig a coln- 
posite waveform as a functlon thereof, 
means coupled to said summing means for uciii~~;lg 
30 said composite waveform; and 
phase c o ~ ~ t r o l  means for controiling the relatrve start 
times of the waveforms generated in saio channels., 
said phase control means compiislng n ss  ~ r c e  of ai. 
input signal with an amplitude haying a saw-tooth 
35 waveshape, and a separate phnne contlol c~rcrrit lir 
each channel which IS responsive LO said input signal 
to trigger the start time of the waveform generated 
in the channel when the amplrtude of sard 17put 
signal reaches a preselected level. 
40 2. The arrangement as recited in claim 1 i;il:erem the 
inductance of one of said inductors ns on the order of at 
least five times the inductance of ;he other rndilctor. 
3. The arrangement as recited in cialm 1 wheremn each 
channel includes a field-effect transistor conilecteci to "he 
45 channel's phase control circuit and lo the charmel's tank, 
circuit for terminating the supply of curleat to the "ank 
circuit when the amplitude of the enput slgnal applied 
to the channel's phase control circurt reaches s a d  pie- 
selected level. 50 References Cited 
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In  many cases, after a period of education of this 55 
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